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Introduction

InfoMart, one of the country’s largest privately-owned consumer reporting 
agencies, provides pre-employment background screening to companies 
nationwide.  Our services include criminal histories, credit and driving records, 
drug testing, personality assessments, and verifications of education and 
previous employment. We take pride in our dedication to customer service, 
technology solutions, and accurate information reporting.

A dedication to quality, an attitude that embraces innovation, and a passion 
for unparalleled service - these are the qualities that have defined InfoMart 
for more than a decade, and the commitment we bring to our clients. 

This guidebook establishes the rules and guidelines for using all brand 
names, trademarks and logos owned by InfoMart, Inc. The consistent use and 
display of company-owned trademarks as well as the supporting elements 
is critical to building strong brand recognition and awareness. Adherence 
to strict branding guidelines helps protect our trademarks and logos from 
competitive infringement.

The content of this document should be interpreted as a framework within 
which our various communications efforts should be developed. Any deviation 
from the specifications outlined in the guidebook must be approved by a 
member of InfoMart’s Media Department.

While there is no desire to have every printed or broadcast message look 
identical, it is extremely important that each message should look, sound 
and feel like it identifies InfoMart—with consistent and accurate branding 
principles and creative treatments in place.
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Logo Usage

The following brands are owned by InfoMart, Inc. and are used for marketing 
the company and its services. The InfoMart logo consists of three parts 
— “Info” in blue, “Mart” in grey, and a dual-colored “swoosh” that encircles
the text.  

“swoosh”

registered trademark 
symbol

“Info” typeface in blue “Mart” typeface in grey

Logo Elements

The stroke thickness of the swoosh should remain in proportion with the size 
of the logo.  The swoosh should be slightly thicker than the left side of the 
“M” in “Mart.”

The logo should never be smaller than 0.75” across. Exceptions can be 
made for promotional items (pens, lapel pins, etc.).

Minimum Size

0.75”

The minimum clear space around the InfoMart logo is “x” on all sides, where 
“x” equals the distance between the top of the “M” in “Mart” and the top of 
the swoosh. This is the minimum clear space recommendation, however the 
logo looks best with as much clear space as possible.

Minimum Clear Space

X

X

X

X
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Logo Usage

The following logos are also registered trademarks of InfoMart, Inc. and are 
used in marketing the company and its software.

InfoMart Logo Family

®

“Get the Whole Story” is InfoMart’s signature slogan. The “Get the Whole 
Story” logo is a black square with white text. This logo should never be 
reversed (black text on a white square).  It is acceptable for the letters to be 
the same as the background color.

WebASAP is InfoMart’s online system for ordering and receiving background 
screening results. WinASAP is WebASAP’s predecessor, a Windows-based 
version of the software. Additionally, there is an Enterprise version of 
WinASAP also available.  The logos are as follows:

® ®
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Logo Usage

Do not rotate, stretch, skew, squeeze, shear, reproportion, reposition or 
otherwise change the logo. Do not combine the logo with any other graphic 
elements or colors. Do not place the logo on a patterned background. 

Improper Usage
It is preferred to have the InfoMart logo on a solid white background. For 
promotional items (shirts, etc.) it is acceptable to place the logo on black. 
The logo can be converted to a single solid color to contrast with the 
background.  Whenever possible, the solid logo should appear as black, 
white or another color from the InfoMart palette (see page 6).

Color & Backgrounds

Avoid placing the logo on any background that reduces its legibility. 
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Color Palette

Color is an important part of the InfoMart brand.  The following colors are 
to be used as much as possible to reinforce the InfoMart image. Additional 
colors can be incorporated, but do not use colors that conflict with this 
palette.

Blue
PANTONE 287
C100 M68 Y0 K12
R0  G81  B154
00�696
00��99

PANTONE
Process Color
RGB
Hex
Websafe Hex

Grey
PANTONE 428
C0 M0 Y0 K23
R�0�  G�0�  B�0�
CCCCCC
CCCCCC

Lime Green
PANTONE 389
C20 M0 Y85 K0
R�1�  G���  B77
B4E718
CCFF00

Orange
PANTONE 144
C0 M48 Y100 K0
R248  G151  B29
F8971D
FF99��

Light Blue
PANTONE 283
C35 M9 Y0 K0
R1�9  G�0�  B��7
9FCBED
99CCFF
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Typography

The correct and consistent use of typography plays a big role in establishing 
a look for all printed messages developed by or for InfoMart. The Franklin 
Gothic font family should be used for all print applications.  All marketing 
communications materials for InfoMart should display this font. If Franklin 
Gothic is not available, Arial is an approved substitute. 

The use of other typefaces should be limited to special applications, such 
as when type is used as an illustrative device, or for important call-outs. 
Discretion should be used when formatting body copy with bold or bold italic 
treatments. 

Personality
Always capitalize the “M” of InfoMart.

Never separate or hyphenate “Info” and “Mart” (i.e. Info Mart, Info-Mart).

Typically, do not include “Inc.” after InfoMart unless writing about the 
company in an official or formal manner that requires the legal company 
name.

InfoMart’s software products are to be written in the following formats: 
WebASAP, WinASAP and WebCrim.  Software names should appear in italics 
in body text.  Italics are preferred, but not necessary, if the name appears in 
headline text.

Franklin Gothic Book

ABCDEFGHIJLKMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*()

Franklin Gothic Demi

ABCDEFGHIJLKMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*()

Franklin Gothic Heavy

ABCDEFGHIJLKMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*()

Arial Regular

ABCDEFGHIJLKMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*()
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Photography Style

Photography used when portraying InfoMart’s image should appeal to a 
wide variety of business people while communicating a sense of security, 
technology and human interaction.  Photography should be clean and 
professional.  Images of people should be friendly, approachable and well-
groomed. Priority should be placed on reflecting gender and racial diversity.

Whenever possible, photography should be used in InfoMart image pieces. 
Professional illustration may be utilized, but with a specific purpose (chart, 
graph, etc.).  DO NOT USE CLIP ART.
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Look and Feel

InfoMart’s company image strives to convey security, confidence, technology, 
innovation and flexibility.  Image pieces should have a clean, professional 
look and feel. 
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Look and Feel
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Look and Feel
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For More Information

If you have any questions regarding these guidelines, contact us:

Heather Robertson
Director, Corporate Affairs
InfoMart
1582 Terrell Mill Road
Marietta, GA �0067
(770) 984-2727 ext. 1377
heather.robertson@infomart-usa.com

Craig Tucker
Media Administrator
InfoMart
1582 Terrell Mill Road
Marietta, GA �0067
(770) 984-2727 ext. 1297
craig.tucker@infomart-usa.com

Liz Chapman
Writer
InfoMart
1582 Terrell Mill Road
Marietta, GA �0067
(770) 984-2727 ext. 1283
liz.chapman@infomart-usa.com 


